
FOR CUSTOMERS

24HEC12P

MODEL(SENSITIVE HEAT EXCHANGER)

24HEC15P

24HEC25P

24HEC35P

　　　　INSTRUCTION MANUAL　　　　

（FOR CENTRAL HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING：ＡＣＦ－１）



WET
PROHIBITION

DISASSEMBLE
PROHIBITION

Gas
PROHIBITION









24時間換気

強弱

入切

　 24時間連続
換気してください

24時間換気

弱

入切

　 24時間連続
換気してください

24時間換気

強弱

入切

　 24時間連続
換気してください

●Turn on the power of a distribution panel.

●OFF: Push a stop button "切 (off)". 

●Usually operate with "強 (fast)" mode

When you push "弱 (slow)" switch, operation
mode changes slow mode.

●In case of decreasing airflow (in winter)

●ON: Push an operation button "入 (on)".

At operating : Red
At stopping  : Lamp Off

It indicates operation/stop

status by lamp color.

　Otherwise it causes fire or electric shock.

　It causes electric shock.

　Otherwise it causes fire or electric shock DISASSEMBLE
PROHIBITION

　 Otherwise it can cause electric leakage or fire. 

Operate or stop a 

ventilation unit.

Arrange fast/slow airflow

It indicates operation/stop 

situation by the lamp's color.

WET
PROHIBITION

　

【Airflow control】

※This product is for 24 ventilation system.

　　　 　　　 (Indicator lamp: red)

　　　 　　　(Indicator lamp: off)

* But totally ventilation airflow decreases.

【Operation】

Control Switch

How to operate

Operation indicator lamp
Operation Button

Airflow control switch

●While maintenance, turn off a circuit
　 breaker first. 

Warning

●Must not get a switch button wet. 

●Must not disassemble nor modify a device. 

CAUTION
●If the device shall not be operated for a long
　 time, cut circuit breaker of a distribution board.

Operation Button

Airflow Arrangement Button

Operation Indicator Lamp

４．HOW TO OPERATE



DISASSEMBLE
PROHIBITION

Knobbing portion

Face

Filter

Face

【Grill cleaning procedure】

【Filter cleaning procedure】

①Pull a face.
②Lower the face.











A (LETTER OF) GUARANTEE

Thank you very much for purchasing our product. This letter promises that you can receive 

a free repair work of the product in the term of a guarantee when it shall be troubled 

if you have used it correctly as mentioned in this letter of guarantee.

〔The prescribed procedure for free repair〕

１）When the product gets trouble in term of guarantee under following the prescribed procedures of 

　　Instruction Manual, Installation Manual, a package or a package, the shop you purchased, 

　　or our company will repair in free of charge.

２）When you demand a free repair because of machine trouble in term of guarantee, 

　　show this guarantee to the shop you purchased or our company. But traveling expenses

　　 can be needed if a site is in an island or far place.

３）In case of a change of address, consult with the shop you purchased it before.

４）This guarantee is valid in only Japan.

５）This guarantee should be in safekeeping. Please understand that we shall not reissue the guarantee

　　in case of lost.

６）In case of the under-mentioned, it is not a free service even in term of guarantee.

　① Trouble or damage is caused by your wrong use, disassembly, modify or wrong repair.

　② Trouble or damage is caused by transporting after purchase, moving a place, drop down or your mistake.  

　③ Trouble or damage is caused by fire, damage from salt water, gassed damage, earthquake, 

 　　lightening, soot and smoke, storm and flood, abnormal weather or the other natural disaster. 

 　　Or damaged by rats, birds, spiders, insects or abnormal voltage.

　④ Trouble or damage is caused by different installation or wrong work from correct way of 

 　　Instruction Manual, Installation Manual, prescribed procedure in a product or a package.

　⑤ Trouble or damage is caused by different power or voltage from specified one.

　⑥ The product is not used in a house, but used in a business place.

　⑦ You have no guarantee.

　⑧ There is not written a purchased date, your name, shop's sign or wrong description on a letter of guarantee.

　⑨ Replacement of consumables or maintenance service is charged a fee.

※ This letter of guarantee promises that you can receive a free repair work of the product in the term 

   of a guarantee under the specified condition. But it is not a restriction for your legal right. 

   If you have a necessary of repair or a question, please contact a shop you purchased or our company directly. 

One year from purchased year______month________ date_________

Name Phone

Address

Name Phone

Address

  KYORITSU AIR TECH INC
Head Office :

1034-4 Oaza Wada, Sasaguri-Machi, Kasuya-Gun, Fukuoka, 811-2414, JAPAN

TEL:092-947-6101   FAX:092-947-6107

CALL CENTER:

TEL：092-947-6158

On Line from Monday to Friday 9:00～17：00 (except holidays)

A (LETTER OF) GUARANTEE　ACF-1(H19.06.12)

Customer

Shop 

Product
 Name
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CENTRAL HEATING
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In term of
 guarantee


